
RACE BY RACE PREVIEWS: FAIRVIEW@2023.01.27 
 
Fairview, 27.01.2023, Race 2, Gallops, 2000m, Turf, R60.000, 12:50GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: SPIRIT OF SILVANO has pole position and could make a winning debut for his new 
yard. BELLE'S FIRST WAVE should finish off strongly if covered early. Stablemate SO DACHA was 
blowing last time but should be at peak fitness now. GREAT ECSTASY finds problems but if things go his 
way, he could do better. BE HOPEFUL is maturing and should be ready for a decent effort. JACK IN THE 
BOX and JOE HARMAN could make the frame. 
 
Selections: 
#1 Spirit Of Silvano, #2 Belle's First Wave, #7 Be Hopeful, #6 Great Ecstasy 
 
Fairview, 27.01.2023, Race 3, Gallops, 1400m, Turf, R80.000, 13:25GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: CHERE FOR ME has problems but if she finds no issues could contest the finish. 
DOUBLE DESTINY finished off strongly when sporting blinkers and could grab them late. 
CHRONICLESOFNANIA shouldn't be far off them. CARBONADO could get away from pole draw. 
EKORIA is running close up and get into the fight for honours. HOLLY'S VIEW and BURNING MOON 
could make the Quartet. 
 
Selections: 
#2 Chere For Me, #7 Double Destiny, #5 Chroniclesofnania, #1 Ekoria 
 
Fairview, 27.01.2023, Race 4, Gallops, 1600m, Turf, R63.000, 14:00GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: HAZY CRAZY NIGHT gives start and if she doesn't encounter traffic problems could 
follow up on her maiden win. ROSA DOURADO is running close up and should give another honest 
performance. GLOBAL GODDESS is drawn better this time and should have the run of the race. 
SARAJEVO was backed when winning after a rest and could go in again. MRS HOTLINE and JAVA 
HOUSE are more for the shortlist. 
 
Selections: 
#1 Hazy Crazy Night, #3 Rosa Dourada, #9 Sarajevo, #4 Global Goddess 
 
Fairview, 27.01.2023, Race 5, Gallops, 1600m, Turf, R175.000, 14:35GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Good race. FERRARI ICE is in form and has a chance to complete a hat-trick, however, 
BOLD RESOLVE and CELTILLUS should be right on top of him on weight difference. NAVAL SECRET is 
consistent and should make his presence felt. SAFARI BLUE is back on home ground and cannot be 
ignored. STONE COLD and TARANTINO could get into the reckoning. 
 
Selections: 
#1 Ferrari Ice, #3 Bold Resolve, #5 Celtillus, #8 Naval Secret 
 
Fairview, 27.01.2023, Race 6, Gallops, 2400m, Turf, R175.000, 15:10GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: SANTA THERESE found 1600m too sharp last time and should relish the longer 
distance. The one to beat. She carries joint top weight with JAEGAR MOON who should give a good 
account of himself. PEACE IN OUR WORLD stays all day and will be catching late. ZIG ZAG tries the 
marathon distance and could come out trumps. NEVER ENDING RAIN and BARAK could get into the 
picture. 
 
Selections: 
#2 Santa Therese, #1 Jaeger Moon, #4 Peace In Our World, #9 Zig Zag 
 



Fairview, 27.01.2023, Race 7, Gallops, 1200m, Turf, R175.000, 15:40GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Five-year-old gelding GLOBAL DRUMMER is looking for his 16th victory. He runs in the 
Fairview Merchants over 1200m, however, CLIFF TOP, who is cherry-ripe and shoulders 8kg less, could 
prevent him from achieving it. GREENLIGHTTOHEAVEN always gives his best and should run another 
honest race. INHERIT THE RAIN, WHATEVER NEXT, SPRING AWAKENING, CAPTAIN OUPIE and 
ALL ABOUT AL could make the Quartet. 
 
Selections: 
#6 Cliff Top, #7 Greenlighttoheaven, #1 Global Drummer, #2 Inherit The Rain 
 
Fairview, 27.01.2023, Race 8, Gallops, 1200m, Turf, R65.500, 16:10GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: MODERN MAGICIAN is back on turf and should give a good account of himself. 
GREAT MELODY is running well and should finish off strongly. If RAISETHEREDLANTERN behaves 
himself at the start he could go in again. ON THE ROAD AGAIN sports blinkers for the first time and any 
improvement should see him go close. BETHEL and JOYOUS JUBILEE (coming off a maiden victory) 
could get into the money. 
 
Selections: 
#5 Modern Magician, #11 Great Melody, #12 Raisetheredlantern, #2 On The Road Again 
 
Fairview, 27.01.2023, Race 9, Gallops, 1600m, Turf, R63.000, 16:45GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: This is not a strong field and MAIDEN'S COVE could chalk up a 3rd victory. 
DUTCHESSBURNEDETTE has drawn widest of all but could finish off strongly. HEY SIRI also has a wide 
draw to overcome. DIVINE DYNASTY finds problems but if trouble free could get into the action. NAME 
OF THE GAME drops in trip and needs to start chasing them earlier. TARTAN DANCER has a shout if 
gets off to a good start. 
 
Selections: 
#8 Maiden's Cove, #11 Dutchessburnedette, #3 Divine Dynasty, #6 Name Of The Game 
 
  


